
Gregory Group Coronation Colouring Competition
Thank you for taking part in the 2023 Gregory 
Group Coronation Colouring Competition. Please 
print this sheet to start colouring.



Gregory Group Coronation Artwork Competition
Thank you for taking part in the 2023 Gregory 
Group Coronation Artwork Competition. Please 
print this sheet and use it for your artwork.



Gregory Group Coronation Colouring and Artwork Competition Entry Details

To enter the Gregory Group Coronation Colouring Competition or the Gregory Group Coronation Artwork Competition, please include the following 
details with the picture. If emailing the entry, please ensure these details are included in your email.

Competition being entered:

Full name of entrant:

Age of entrant (if entering the Colouring Competition):

Address of entrant:

Name of parent/guardian (if under 16):

Contact number (of parent/guardian if under 16):

Please either post your entry to The Communications Team, Gregory Group, Saunders Way, Kingsmill Industrial Estate, Cullompton EX15 1BS, or email 
a high quality image to GroupCommunications@gregory.co.uk

Gregory Group Coronation Colouring/Artwork Competition Rules

1. Your artwork must be completed on the sheets provided.
2. You do not need to have a connection with Gregory Group to enter the competition.
3. There are three age categories for the Colouring Competition; Under 6, 7-10, and 11-13. The Artwork Competition has no age categories and is open to everyone.
4. There are no restrictions on the medium used. It could be pencils, felt tips, crayons, paint, etc.
5. All entries must be received by Wednesday 10th May 2023. If posting, please allow plenty of time for delivery. Entries received after this deadline will not be eligible 

for entry.
6. You are responsible for the cost of sending your entry to us and we are not responsible for any entries that do not arrive.
7. If the entrant is below the age of 16, the entry must be submitted by a parent or guardian on behalf of the child.
8. Only one entry per person across both competitions. I.e. the entrant must choose which competition to enter. They cannot enter both the Colouring Competition 

and the Artwork competition.
9. There will be four winners in total, one for each Colouring Competition age category, and one for the Artwork Competition.
10. The winners will be chosen by a Gregory Group Committee. Those on the Committee will have no connections with those who have entered the competition.
11. The decision will be made by 31st May 2023. The decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
12. Winners will be notified by 5th June 2023.
13. From the information you supply, we will only use this information in relation to the competition (including checking eligibility to enter and informing the winner). We 

will keep this information for no longer than is necessary for the operation of the competition.
14. The winning artwork will be shared across Gregory Group media, including social media.

Colouring Competition Artwork Competition


